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MINUTES OF THE PART I FINANCE, AUDIT & PERSONNEL MEETING 

OF BIRCHWOOD TOWN COUNCIL, HELD AT 

PARKERS FARM COMMUNITY CENTRE, DELENTY DRIVE, RISLEY 

ON TUESDAY 22ND MAY 2018 

 

Present: Councillor Atkin in the Chair 

Councillors Allman, Breslin, D. Ellis, J. Ellis, Evans, Fitzsimmons,  

M. Hearldon, T. Hearldon and Reeves  
 

  Clerk – Mrs. F. McDonald 

Deputy Clerk – Mrs. C Caddock  

Business and Finance Officer - Mr. G. Crowe 
 

Apologies: Councillors Bowden and Nelson 
 

Councillor Fitzsimmons proposed, Councillor Breslin seconded and it was resolved that:  

The Minutes of the Council Part I Finance, Audit & Personnel Meeting held on  

24th April 2018 be approved as an accurate record and signed by the Chair. 
 

Code of Conduct – Declaration of Interests 
 

The Chair reminded members of their responsibility to declare any personal interest or 

prejudicial interest which they have in any item of business on the agenda, no later than when 

the item is reached. 
 

Councillors Allman, Evans, M. Hearldon and T. Hearldon – the Friends of Birchwood Forest 

Park  
 

Councillors Allman and Evans – Oakwood Community Association  
 

Councillors Allman, D. Ellis and J. Ellis – the Youth & Community Centre Committee  
 

Councillors Atkin, Breslin, D. Ellis, T. Hearldon and M. Hearldon – Birchwood Carnival 

Committee  
 

073/18-19 PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS 

 

Members were asked to consider and approve the payment of accounts schedule (see pages 44 

and 45 below).   
 

Councillor Fitzsimmons proposed the Payment of Accounts be approved; Councillor Evans 

seconded the proposal.  This was resolved by those Members present. 

 

PROGRESS REPORTS ON CURRENT FINANCE, AUDIT & PERSONNEL ITEMS 

 

074/18-19 BIRCHWOOD CARNIVAL 

 

 The BAFO reported that all the final arrangements are in hand.  The majority of the acts are 

fully settled and the adverts and posters have been distributed and displayed. 

 

 There has been a good result this year in relation to financing the Carnival, with several local 

businesses and organisations awarding sponsorship and grant awards; this should leave the 

Carnival Committee’s account with a slight surplus once all the acts, etc. have been paid. 
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075/18-19 AUDIT OF ACCOUNTS – YEAR ENDING 31ST MARCH 2018 
 

The BAFO informed Members that the internal auditor will be undertaking the end of year 

audit on 19th June 2018.  He will, if he is satisfied that all the documentation has been 

prepared in accordance with ‘proper practices’, sign the Internal Audit Report section of the 

Annual Governance and Accountability Return (AGAR) prior to it being presented to the 

Council for its approval and subsequently being sent to the external auditor with all the end of 

year accounts documentation. 
 

The BAFO asked Members to note that the apparent (approximate) £20,000 additional income 

compared to last year is accounted for by the £17,000 grant received from the Borough 

Council for their contribution towards the Brook Footpath works and the business rates rebate, 

from the years of overpayment. 
 

Councillor Allman commented that the Brook Footpath surface has settled well and that the 

contractor should be commended for doing such a good job. 
 

The BAFO stated that the concluded documentation will be presented to Members at the June 

meeting for them to consider and approve prior to sending to the external auditor. 
 

The BAFO said that the Town Council is ‘comfortable’ with its finances for the 2018/2019 

financial year, however; this will change in 2019/2020 when we currently expect to have to 

absorb a ‘loss’ of around £52,000 due to the withdrawal from the Borough Council of Council 

Tax Support, which is no longer being passed on to Local Councils (as Borough Councils will 

no longer being receiving it from Central Government).  At that point a ‘cushioning’ strategy 

will have to be devised. 
 

This will be done by the council adopting a medium term financial strategy which will be 

developed in the coming months leading to the formal precept notification from the WBC in 

November 2018 for the 2019/2020 financial year 
 

It will be a challenging exercise for the council to consider cushioning options of potential 

large-scale precept increases verse the significant use of council balances over the medium 

term to balance income / expenditure over the period 2019/2020 to 2021/2022; the likely 

period needed to achieve income/expenditure equilibrium. 
 

076/18-19 GENERAL DATA PROTECTION REGULATIONS (GDPR) 
 

(a) The BAFO informed Members that the majority of the necessary updates to our 

computer software have been made by our new IT Consultants, Yellowbus Solutions.  

The office machines now have additional password and anti-virus protection installed. 
 

There is an issue with our very low internet speed, which could prevent us being able 

to use One Drive software; which allows Officers to share files between machines. 
 

Yellowbus has sent a quote for a ‘Personalised Connectivity proposal for Birchwood 

Town Council’ – copied to Members in their papers.  
 

A quote has also been received from Telesis (via BT), our current internet provider, 

which is cheaper than Yellowbus, but will provide the same speeds.  The BAFO said 

that he and the Clerk propose that we stay with our current internet provider.  The 

upgrade process could be completed in around two to three weeks. 
 

Members resolved to stay with our current provider for the internet provision. 
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(b) Received from our Data Protection Officer, a copy of the ‘Bring your own device’ 

guidance, published by the Information Commissioner’s Office, relating to GDPR.   
 

 The Clerk said that if any devices are brought in to link with the Town Council’s 

computer system, they must adhere to these guidelines.  In addition, if Members hold 

any personal data of residents, they must ensure their phones, laptops, computers, etc. 

are password protected and have firewalls and antivirus programs on them. 
 

(c) Received – Newsletter from the Information Commissioner’s Office – 3rd May 2018. 
 

(d) To note information received from SLCC, ChALC and NALC, that the Government 

has tabled an amendment to its Data Protection Bill to exempt all Parish and Town 

Councils and Parish meetings in England and Community and Town Councils in 

Wales from the requirement to appoint a Data Protection Officer (DPO) under the 

GDPR. Officials from the Department for Culture, Media and Sport confirmed that all 

other measures will still apply, but that appointing a DPO to support a Council’s 

approach to data protection will be discretionary and may be regarded as good practice. 
 

077/18-19 WILDFLOWERS 2018 
 

 The BAFO confirmed that Warrington Borough Council has started to prepare the ground for 

the wildflowers. 
 

078/18-19 CHESHIRE PENSION FUND 
 

The BAFO reported that the LGS50/LGS50a documentation, regarding pension contributions, 

has been completed and submitted as required. 
 

079/18-19 PAYROLL SERVICE PROVIDER 
 

The BAFO informed Members that the following procedural authorisations must take place by 

the Clerk, the Deputy Clerk and the Responsible Finance Officer, in order to confirm the 

formal transfer of our payroll services to James Todd & Co. as agreed in April 2018. 
 

(a) To complete documentation to cover Money Laundering Regulations, including all 

Officers’ identity to be submitted; this has been completed. 
 

(b) The RFO to notify James Todd & Co. of an authorisation code required by HMRC to 

operate as our payroll provider/HMRC Financial Returns; to be done once the client 

Service Level Agreement (SLA) has been signed. 
 

(c) The Clerk to formally sign the engagement/operational client SLA.  This will be done 

and submitted to James Todd & Co. tomorrow. 
 

080/18-19 GENERAL ITEMS FOR REPORTING/NOTING 
   

(a) To note that the annual PAT testing was undertaken on 30th April 2018. 
 

(b) To note that the SurveyMonkey subscription ends on 2nd June 2018. It has previously 

been agreed by Members that it will be renewed at a later date, if required. 
 

(c) The BAFO reported a GDPR compliant shredder has been purchased (£529.00 +VAT). 
 

 The Clerk stated that Officers have undertaken a lot of shredding already, following 

our document retention policy.  This will be an ongoing activity. 
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NEW FINANCE, AUDIT AND PERSONNEL ITEMS 

 

081/18-19 BANK ACCOUNT RECONCILIATION 
 

 

To receive from the Clerk the Town Council’s Income and Expenditure Statements and Bank 

Reconciliation Schedules for the accounts period 1st April 2018 – 30th April 2018. 

 

The payroll figure for March was £13,133.36 and £13,532.78 for April. The April 2018 figure 

incorporates staff wage increases; agreed by Members in March 2018. 

 

After consideration and approval by Members the schedules were signed by the Business and 

Finance Officer and the Chair. 

  

082/18-19 PRECEPT 
 

The BAFO reported that there was a two-week delay in receiving the precept payment of 

£365,747.00 into our Nationwide Account due to an error made by Warrington Borough 

Council.  It was finally paid in on 15th May 2018. 

 

Councillor Atkin asked if this had resulted in a loss of interest to the Town Council. 

 

The BAFO said that he thinks it might be in the region of around a £50 to £60 loss, but this 

would have to be properly calculated. 

 

Resolved: The Clerk’s office to contact the Borough Council to try to recoup the loss of interest that 

would have been accrued during the two-week delay. 

 

083/18-19 ANNUAL RISK ASSESSMENT REVIEW 

 

The BAFO asked Members to consider and endorse the Annual Risk Assessment Review 

format adopted in 2017 and to resolve its continued use for the 2018/2019 financial year. 

 

This is presented as ‘Appendix C’ (copied to Members in their papers).  A few minor ‘tweaks’ 

have been made and on page 9 of the document, three points have been added (36, 37 and 38) 

to encompass the impact of the new GDPR on the risk assessment review.  (See Appendix C 

on pages 46 to 54 below). 

 

Councillor D. Ellis proposed, Councillor Fitzsimmons seconded and it was resolved that, 

with the addition of the minor amendments and the three new points, the Annual Risk 

Assessment Review be adopted for the 2018/2019 financial year. 

 

084/18-19 FUNDING REQUEST 

 

To note the receipt of a funding request email from Warrington Disability Partnership (WDP) 

which is trying to raise funding for a ‘super heavy-duty’ mobility scooter that can 

accommodate users over 35 stone. 

 

We have sent out and are awaiting the return of the formal grant application form before the 

funding request can be considered. 
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085/18-19 ILL HEALTH LIABILITY INSURANCE 
 

The BAFO stated that the Ill Health Liability Insurance Policy (relating to those members of 

staff in the Cheshire Pension Fund) automatically renewed on 1st April 2018. 
 

Officers will send updated renewal information to Legal & General once all staff have been 

issued with, and had chance to read and consider, the Privacy Notice for Staff, Councillors and 

Role Holders (to conform to the new GDPR). 
 

Once Legal & General have the updated information, they will then make the necessary 

adjustments to calculate an accurate premium. 

 

086/17-18 GENERAL ITEMS FOR REPORTING/NOTING  
 

(a) To note that there will be a slight change in the detail on our bank statement when 

payment for the Local Government Chronicle is processed -  it will now read ‘EMAP 

Publishing Ltd’ – not ‘EMAP Ltd.’. 
 

(b) To note that Physio-Control the company we purchase defibrillator supplies from (pads 

and battery) has integrated with a company called Stryker.  Future payments will be 

made to Stryker, therefore bank details will change with regard to BACS payments. 
 

(c) To note the correspondence from Allstar (our fuel payment agency) re: the news of 

their success in retaining the fuel cards and associated services. 
 

(d) Received – notification of Cheshire Pension Fund drop-in sessions on 31st May 2018, 

in Chester, where employees can speak with pension experts. 

 

087/17-18 VOTE OF THANKS 
 

 Councillor Fitzsimmons asked for a formal vote of thanks be recorded in the minutes from the 

Town Council to outgoing Chair, Councillor D. Ellis, for all his hard work during his period in 

office. 
 

 Members unanimously agreed with Councillor Fitzsimmons and joined him in his words of 

thanks and appreciation to Councillor D. Ellis.  

 

The meeting concluded at 7.55 pm 

 

 

 

Payment of Accounts: 

Resolved: that the following payments be approved as some of the residual March 2018 and part April 2018 accounts

Date Ref Payee Description Net VAT Gross

28.03.2018 DD Allstar Fuel (office vans, mowers and equipment) 183.69£        36.73£      220.42£         

28.03.2018 * Arco - workboots JJ Workboots JJ 69.00£          13.80£      82.80£           

29.03.2018 * Zurich Municipal Insurances - 010418-310319 (inc £757.44 IPT) 7,069.42£     7,069.42£      

04.04.2018 DD O2 Ref a/c 04760571 mobile phones 41.95£          8.39£       50.34£           

04.04.2018 DD Allstar Fuel (office vans, mowers and equipment) 62.47£          12.49£      74.96£           

04.04.2018 DD Waterplus Water and wastewater services (4083868280) 19.19£          19.19£           

04.04.2018 DD Legal and General Ill health insurance 76.95£          76.95£           

07.04.2018 * April Wages Wages (12 staff) 13,532.78£    £13,532.78

11.04.2018 DD Allstar Fuel (office vans, mowers and equipment) 67.30£          13.46£      80.76£           
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Payments of Account since 12th April 2018

Date Ref Payee Description Net VAT Gross

17.04.2018 DD Financial Direct Fees FD online charges 41.20£         41.20£           

19.04.2018 DD E-on Electricity - Locking Stumps multi-use games area 8.56£          0.43£         8.99£             

23.04.2018 DD Waterplus Water/wastewater services (4032774195) 65.93£         65.93£           

25.04.2018 DD Allstar Fuel (office vans, mowers and equipment) 209.11£     41.81£       250.92£         

25.04.2018 * Sunshine Events Rodeo bull - generator hire for carnival (grant) 100.00£       20.00£       120.00£         

25.04.2018 * CJ Auto Service Diagnose and replace faulty ignition switch 123.33£       24.67£       148.00£         

25.04.2018 * Cheshire Canine Centre 25% deposit to secure Black Rock Llamas for 2018 carnival 325.00£       325.00£         

26.04.2018 DD Telesis Phone charges 53.16£         10.63£       63.79£           

26.04.2018 * Office Depot Stationery, staplers and correction rollers 45.48£         45.48£           

26.04.2018 * Matco Direct Mat maintenance April to September 2018 186.97£       37.39£       224.36£         

26.04.2018 * Wynchcote Limited Annual renewal, server hosting on a UK Cloud platform, 720.00£       720.00£         

annual domain renewal and 1 yr PRO Joomla! CMS support

26.04.2018 * Warrington Borough Council (Final) tractor repairs - period 11 charges 684.00£       136.80£     £820.80

26.04.2018 * Warrington Borough Council Election charges (Locking Stumps by-election)  First of four 1,322.35£    1,322.35£      

payments to be made over four years **

26.04.2018 * ChALC Affiliation Fee Annual Renewal (+ 1 annual sub to LCR mag) 1,487.04£    1,487.04£      

01.05.2018 DD Waterplus Water and wastewater services (4083868280) 19.19£         19.19£           

01.05.2018 DD Trade UK (B&Q a/c) - 2 x shovels, 2 x wheelbarrows, dust sheets 127.86£       25.58£       153.44£         

02.05.2018 DD O2 Ref a/c 04760571 mobile phones 43.50£         8.70£         52.20£           

03.05.2018 * Mr G Crowe Petty cash reimbursement 200.00£       200.00£         

04.05.2018 DD Legal and General Ill health insurance 76.95£         76.95£           

04.05.2018 * Regal Polythene 30 x boxes of bin sacks and 6 of paper hand towels 390.36£       78.07£       468.43£         

08.05.2018 * May 2018 wages Wages total this month (12 staff) 13,583.53£  13,583.53£     

09.05.2018 DD Allstar Fuel (office vans, mowers and equipment) 134.84£       26.96£       161.80£         

10.05.2018 DD BNP Paribas Leasing 343.00£       68.60£       411.60£         

14.05.2018 DD Waterplus Water/wastewater services (4083867607) Mar/Apr 18 39.16£         39.16£           

15.05.2018 DD Waterplus Water/wastewater services (4083867607) May 18 19.58£         19.58£           

15.05.2018 DD Financial Direct Fees FD online charges 40.20£         40.20£           

16.05.2018 DD Allstar Fuel (office vans, mowers and equipment) 124.77£       24.95£       149.72£         

17.05.2018 * HMRC April 18 Tax (£1,663.80) & NI (£2,110.78) 3,774.58£    3,774.58£      

17.05.2018 * Direct365OnlineLtd Feminine Hygiene disposal 1 unit 14/4/18 to 13/4/19 88.88£         17.78£       106.66£         

17.05.2018 * Frank Brown (Pegasus WW2 Displays) Static display of 250.00£       250.00£         

Field Gun & Gun Tractor - Carnival 2018 -£            

17.05.2018 * Don Ruffles Limited Shredding machine (to conform to GDPR standards) 529.00£       105.80£     634.80£         

17.05.2018 * Cheshire Pension Fund Contributions (E'ee £663.13  E'er £2,391.86) 3,054.99£    3,054.99£      

17.05.2018 * James Todd & Co Ltd Payroll Service fees 48.20£         9.64£         57.84£           

17.05.2018 * CSE Electrical Portable Applicance Testing (PAT) 50.40£         10.08£       60.48£           

Payments of accounts presented for approval at the May 2018 Meeting

Date Ref Payee Description Net VAT Gross

all tbc DD Legal and General Ill health insurance 76.95£         76.95£           

* HMRC May 2018 May 18 Tax (£1,677.80) & NI (£2,110.78) 3,788.58£    3,788.58£      

* Cheshire Pension Fund May 18 tbc tbc

DD Trade UK Lawn edgers (x3) and bolts 32.47£         6.51£         38.98£           

DD Allstar Fuel (office vans, mowers and equipment) 275.37£       55.07£       330.44£         

DD Telesis Phone charges 51.51£         10.30£       61.81£           

DD O2 Ref a/c 04760571 mobile phones 43.88£         8.78£         52.66£           

DD Waterplus Water and wastewater services (4083868280) 19.19£         19.19£           

DD Waterplus Water/wastewater services (4083867607) 19.58£         19.58£           

DD Waterplus Water/wastewater services (4032774195) 65.93£         65.93£           

DD Financial Direct Fees FD online charges tbc tbc

DD E-on Electricity - Locking Stumps multi-use games area 7.71£          0.39£         8.10£             

* Uniqwin 2 x alarm activation call-outs tbc tbc

Plus various other recurring direct debits yet to be shown on bank statement /invoices yet to be received

Items marked * have been / will be paid online by Officers (not direct debits)

**The Town Council opted at the March 2018 meeting to pay the election charges over a period of four years.
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